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Stratford Gives Music School
Final Play Plans Recital
Friday Night For Saturday
Tresidder Writes, Directs
Love In The Curriculum;
Marshall, Schneider Assist
With the plot centering around an
old fashioned girls' school of 1840,
Love in the Curriculum, written and
directed by Dr. Argus T. Tresidder
of the English faculty, will he presented by Stratford dramatic club
next Friday evening at eight-thirty
o'clock in Wilson auditorium.
Clifford T. Marshall, composer of
the music for the production, will
direct the college orchestra for the
performance, while Miss Edythe
Schneider has been coaching the singing roles.
Riley Heads Cast

The annual commencement recital
by the Madison college school of
music will be given on Saturday,
June 9, at eight o'clock in Wilson
hall.
The first number on the program
will he a Fugue In G minor for organ
by Bach, played by Evelyn Khunbert.
Next Margaret Wright will play a
piano selection, Pastorale by Scarlatti-Tausig. Priscilla Baldwin will
sing Impromptu op. 143 no. 2 by
Schubert, while The Ory of Rachel
by Turner-Salter will be sung by
Margaret Sherman.
Kal Nidrei by Max Bruch will be
Louise McNalr's violin solo with
Edith Snidow as her accompanist.
Dorothy Klrchmler will play Romance in F Sharp by Schuman.
Jean Birchall will sing Hymn to
the Night by Campbell-Tipton with
Kitty Walker at the piano. An organ
selection, Melodle in E, by Rachmaninoff, will be played, by Lucille
Zlotkin. Finale from 1st Sonata for
Organ by Guilmant will be Eleanor
Armentrout's selection.
Valse Caprice by Cyril Scott will be
the piano selection by Edith Snidow.
Dorothy Nover will sing At the Well
by Hageman. The last selection will
be Valse for 2 pianos by Arensky

269 Graduates To Receive Degrees,
Diplomas In Exercises On June 9
191 Will Receive Degrees
In Education; Twenty-Eight
Get Business Certificates
According to Miss Helen Frank,
registrar of the college, of the two
hundred sixty-nine students who will
graduate next week, one hundred
ninety-one will receive a B.S. or A.B.
degree in education, thirty-eix a B.S.
or A.B. in non-teaching; fourteen
pre-nursing diplomas; and twentyeight two-year commercial certificates.
Enrollment according to curriculums is as follows: I, sixty-seven;
II, ten; III, thirty-slx; IV, fifty-one;
V, two; VI, three; C-D, twenty-one;
VII, three; -VIII, four; IX, twentyfour; X, three; XI, two; pre-nursing,
fourteen; two-year commercial, twenty-eight.

Heading the cast of the comedy
are Corrinne Riley, as Miss Green,
the dean of the college; Dot Nover
as Helen Thomas; Barbara Tillson
as Mary Bennett; and Emma-Joyce
Johncox as Grace Burton. The
men's roles will be played by Jack
Fretwell as Joe Thomas; Ralph
My ere, Mr. Thomas; Harold Lindsay,
Bob Winship; and Lloyd Miller,
Placement of this year's graduates
Harry Grove.
is moving very well, according to Dr.
Others In the cast are Jo AnderW. J. Gifford. The exact number
son, Sarah; Annette Bowles, Jane;
placed cannot be giyen, however,
and Louise Davis, the maid.
since many members of the classes
Four in Quartet
played by Edith Snidow and Kath- have more than one tentative offer.
Dr. Gifford thinks that there will be
Members of the Roman quartet ryn Walker.
no difficulty in placing all the graduare: Dot Waldron, Cornelia; Elizaates, but as usual, some of the placebeth Pranis, Egerla; Nancy Hedderly,
ments
will be late.
Senironis; and Wyomia Taylor, AiteGraduates who have been placed
nisla. The quartet of queens will be
during this week are: Elizabeth Abcomposed of Kay Coupar, Queen
bltt, Craddock, Norfolk county; Mary
Elizabeth; Margaret Brunschwyler,
Norman, Occoquan, Prince William
county; Catherine White, McKenney,
Beatrice; Rose Montagne, Mona
The
Snyder
award
of
ten
dollars
Dinwiddie county; Edna McLaughlin,
Lisa; and Libba Willis, Mary of
Hickory, Norfolk county; Ruth Aberwill
be
awarded
at
the
commenceScotland. Marguerite Hull, Anne
nathy, Beaverdam, Hanover county;
Akers, Evangellne Bollinger, Char- ment exercises to the student whose Lucille Meador, Spencer Penn, Henlotte Weeks, Janet Largent, Helen work on the Breeze Is considered ry county; Marion Butler, Rockville, Hanover county; Cora Reams,
Wall, and Mary Dickenson will con- most outstanding.
The
committee
which
will
act
as
Randolph Henry, Charlotte county;
stitute the remaining group.
Inez Harris, Garden, Buchanan counJudges
is
composed
of
Dr.
Edna
T.
Margaret Baylor, this year's presity; Kay Coupar, Mlddleton, Frederick
dent of Stratford, is chairman of the Frederikson, Conrad T. Logan, and
county; Virginia Colonna, Margaret
costume committee and will be assist- Leland S. Schubert.
Carter, Rustburg, Campbell county;
Students who have received the Virginia Ryder, Norfolk City; Mared by Betty Whitelegg.
prize during the past few years in- jorie Proffltt, Ashland; and Clara M.
Furman Directs Lighting
With the play production class in clude Mike Lyne in '37 for feature Bolt, Hanover county.
charge of makeup, Jeanette Furman writing, Delores Phalen in '38 for

staging. Alice Clark is business man- Wright in '40 for her editorials.
o
ager for the production, and Virginia
Mcllhanle is prompter.
o

Duke Awards Prize
To Mrs. Slaughter
In Assembly Hour

New Tennis Courts To Be
Constructed Here Soon

Contract bids are being received
for 6 tennis courts, which will be
constructed on the crest of the hill
back of Wilson hall. The excavation
Mrs. Mary E. Slaughter, author work is to be done in 2 or 3 weeks
and composer of the new Madison and the courts are expected to be
alma mater, was awarded the $105 completed in time for use during a
prize by Dr. S. P. Duke on Wednes- part of the summer cession.
day during chapel. The prize was
awarded by the Aeolian club.
Mrs. Slaughter, receiving the Proffitt To Lead Sunday Y
award, said that she wanted to thank
The old Y. W. Cabinet members
all the students in the. auditorium
and all the girls who had gone before with Marjorie Proffltt, president for
them who have made the alma mater 1940-41, will he in charge of Y.W.
possible. The word*, she said, tried
services Sunday at 1:45 p. m. in
to convey part of what Is Madison:
Wilson
auditorium.
"the Joys of learning, the beauty of
Due to exams there will be no Y.W.
the campus, and the enduring friendvespers next Thursday.
ships."

Gaines Of WL Will Deliver
Addresses; Duke Awards
Diplomas; Peele Speaks

Faye Mitchell, head of the seniors,
who, with the graduating sophomores, will receive their degrees and
diplomas June 9 ffe Wilson auditorium.

Gifford Announces
Fifteen Placements
Made This Week
Schneider Becomes
Research Staff
Member In D. C.

Committee To Name
Winner of Snyder
Award For Writing

will head the electricity committee editorials, Julia Ann Flohr in '39 for
and Margaret Wright has charge of the column News Off and Mary J.
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Dr. J. E. Schneider, of the chemistry department, has been appointed
a member of the research staff of the
Brookings Institution of Washington,
D. C, for the summer 1941.
An expert in techniology and marketing. Dr. Schneider was professor
of these subjects at the graduate
school of commerce in Praha, before
joining the Madison college faculty.
His special study will be Cubic and
Carribean raw materials in regard to
this marketing possibilities in this
country and at the same time will
study various smaller industrial
plants in the tropical American area
and work on recommendations to the
IT. S. A. market.
Professor Dane Y. Mums, director
of the school of Public and Instructional affairs of the Princeton university is in charge of this research at

6, at Hillcrest, the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Duke. The commencement play.
Love In the Curriculum, written and
directed by Dr. Argus Tresidder of
the English faculty, will be presented
at 8:30 p. m. in Wilson auditorium,
and will be followed by the senior
dance in Reed gymnasium.
Class Day Saturday
On Saturday at 11 p. m., the class
day exercises will be held In Wilson
hall, at which time the history and
prophecy of the senior class will be
read. Following a motion picture,
Andy Hardy Meets Debutante, to
be shown at 3 p. m. In Wilson, the
faculty will give an informal reception In Senior hall for alumnae and

the Brookings Institution which is an guests.
A music recital, presented by the
endowed research institution.
Madison's department of music at 8
p. in. in Wilson auditorium, will con-

Hair-do's Childish, "On-Top;" Toes Show;
Dresses Are Light For Summer Comfort
By Emily Lewis
Summer has truly thrown its spell
over Madison campus these last few
days. The squeaky sandals which
make it an impossibility to sneak into
class late, the up-swept or tled-up
"hair-do's," and gay flowered print
dresses bespeak the magic spell of
summer—the year's vacation and
frolic time.
Hair styles have suddenly undergone a right-about-face from the
popular, fashionable, and usually becoming long bob to the supposedly
sophisticated style-which loses most
of its charm in straggly, uncurled
ends, and the pieces which won't stay
up. Then, instead of adding years to
their age by the "on-top" hair styles,
others are returning to their second
childhood with pigtails or, maybe,
just to junior high school days with
the so-called "George Washington
how." Who cares, this is still a free

With two hundred sixty-nine graduating seniors and sophomores receiving degrees and diplomas, the
final commencement exercises will be
held Monday, June 9, at ten o'clock
in Wilson auditorium.
Dr. Francis P. Gaines, president of
Washington and Lee university, Lexington, will deliver the commencement address, after which Dr. Samuel P .Duke, president of the college,
will deliver the diplomas to the graduates.
Seniority Follows Y. W.
Bishop W. W. Peele, presiding
bishop of the Virginia conference of
the Methodist church, will give the
commencement service sermon Sunday of graduation week at eleven a.
m. in Wilson hall. Sunday evening
at eight o'clock, Bishop Peele will be
the guest speaker at the Y. W. C. A.
vesper program, after which the annual candlelight seniority service will
take place on the campus quadrangle,
a
Opening the activities of the commencement exercises will be the reception for the graduating classes at
seven o'clock Friday evening, June

country, and these hair styles are
merely portraying the common American slogan—"Comfort first," for
rare indeed is the girl who really
looks "good" in these hair do's.
Comfort for the head, so next
comes comfort for the feet—the hidden toes are finding cool fresh air,
and freedom in the floppy, open sandals which forewarn the wearer's
arrival. Now if you are a stickler
for originality and individuality in
dress, never attempt the purchase of
a pair of sandals downtown for there
just aren't enough different styles
for 1200 girls.
The dark, sombre colors of winter
have been replaced by the restful
cool, light, pastels similar to the
spring flower garden. Summer is
upon us, for our enjoyment and pleasure—this spirit is expressed by dress
as well as play.

clude the day's program.
o

Aeolian Initiates
Seven Members
Seven new members were initiated
into Aeolian music club Monday
after passing successful tryouts May
19.
The new members are: Dorothy
Klrchmler, piano; Priscilla Baldwin,
piano; Dorothy Waldron, voice;
Sybil Summers, voice; Ellen Stulting, voice; Emma Joyce Johnoox,
voice; and Margaret Schular, voice.
o

Logan Addresses Schools
Professor C. T. Logan, chairman of
the English department, will be the
commencement speaker in two Virginia high schools next week. On
Tuesday he will address the graduates of Dinwiddie high school, and
on Friday he will speak at the Willis
school in Albemarle county.
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THIS IS COLLEGE!
Somehow graduation is like moving from one
place to another. You pack your things andJock the
door and yet leave everything you have loved behind
You have lost-your home and you must buildI another
You are leaving a security that has been bu.lt up for
you to go into a world that may not be very pleasant
as time goes on. But you will be unafraid with the
indominatible hope of youth.
It will be over in a few days, days that are meant
to be as filled for you as that first week fourjears
aeo But the only newness you know will be the
leaving with no returning. You will Jg****
short bright seconds those four years from the first
sS'you pasted on the wall to the last bell that commanded you to class.
You will stop, perhaps, in the middle of your last
meal and look around. "I will neve/jsee them again
See this," you will think. You will ArW the light
anl say goodnight to your roommate and m will
think "This is the last time I will ever do that.
You wHI see the campus in the sun, the shadows
of Wilson at night, the sunsets that make an orange
silhouette of the mountains, and you may stand for
one last moment on the crest of the hill back of
campus and look again toward the Peak and you
think, "This is college."

FRAN
WRITES

BYE NOW
The halfway mark—yes, we sophomores have
reached that pedestal of our college life, and well do
we realize this as we bid a part of our friends and big
sisters a fond farewell. Next year we assume that all
important prestige of upperclassmen and are somewhat sad to leave behind our frivolous, carefree days
as underclassmen and assume the responsibility which
goes with our new role.
For all their aid in the dire hours of need we
extend to our big sisters, the deepest gratitude and
appreciation. It is such a secure safe feeling to know
that our troubles will be understood and now you
leave us with the inheritance of soon becoming the
ones to guide and aid some stray little sister on the
royal road of college life.
Two years of play and work together have ended
and some of our dearest playmates find their time has
come to seek their way in the world. We others
fortunate enough to continue our days of preparation
for the outside world can only hope that we will carry
on in the true spirit of our class which is the true
spirit of Madison. All too soon the other half of our
college days will be only memories stored deep in our
hearts always to be revived by a visit to Madison
or by a letter from a college classmate which reads
remember—remember—remember.
—By EMILY LEWIS.
You cannot think to bribe or twist,
Thank goodness, any NEWS journalist.
But when you se the things he'll do
Unbribed, there is no reason to!
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Sites At Madison
that you had gotten conceited over
By Jane Sites
When graduation for the seniors being a college girl? You had to try
lacks a week's time of being a reality, hard to be the person you were when
a lowly Junior has disconcerting you had left home and still aot lose
thoughts. First, you wonder If you'll that certain collegiate air.
be ready to graduate this time next
All that battle within yourself
year. I saw a joke the other day that seems rather remote, now that you've
gave me a start. It Beema a freshman settled down to being one person
asked an upperclassman what year again. After you've been at school
he expected to graduate. "Every for more than a year you realize that
year,"'answered the perennial senior. there is really no such thing as a
If only for mere peace of mind, let "collegiate air." A pretended blithe,
us assume that academically, at least, ness of spirit and an equally as preall of us will be ready to receive our tended casual outlook on life seem
diplomas at the proper time. But to be the only vestige left of the way
what about all the other factors that you used to feel. It used to be so
enter into that state of being ready? Important that your saddle shoes
None of us will ever forget the were dirty, that your dresses were
first day we arrived at Madison. just the right length, that your hair
Ever since you had started from hung down below your shoulders,
home early that morning, visions of that your conversation was full of
what lay ahead of you crowded the latest puns of your chums, in
everything else out of your mind. My short, that you looked and talked
first glimpse of the red tops of the just like everyone else. Now when
buildings and the white columns of the days of being excused for such
Wilson glinting In the sun affected shallowness are almost over, we take
me much the same way that hearing inventory.
the national anthem does. RegardIf culture is that which is. left
less of what one comes to college
after we've forgotten everything
for, surely the first sight of your
we've learned from books, are we
prospective Alma Mater makes you
stripped of all we've worked for in
feel like the Fourth of July and
Christmas all rolled into one. How college? No doubt many of us have
long the thrill lasted depended al- been expecting a degree to cover our
together on the type of person you Intellectual nakedness. As far as the
were.
world is concerned, a degree may
Sociologists would divide us Into serve that purpose, but satisfaction
four types—the Bohemian, who loves
within yourself depends on somenew experience; the Philllstlne, who
desires seeurlty; the Vamp, who thing more. It depends on how
wants to be loved; and the Bully, you've lived the four years you've
who wants recognition and then mas- spent at school. If you learned to
tery. Perhaps that thrill came only cooperate with others to the extent
to the Bohemlane among us, but certhat you can make them happy (make
tainly everyone felt something, and
others happy and as a rule you'll folall of us were a wee bit frightened.
The first week was so busy that low suit), If you're learned to apyou didn't have time to be homesick, preciate learning for learning's sake,
but no matter how much you liked you have at least the beginning of a
your roommates, no matter how spiritual wardrobe. It's too early in
much everyone tried to make you
the game for me to crystallize a philfeel at home, you sorta wondered,
every now and then, what they were osophy of life, so I'll leave any other
items that you think you ought to
doing at home.
All of a sudden you realized that learn In college to the time when
at last you were on your own, that you too have to decide for yourself.
you had been pushed out of the nest,
0
and only a few years separated you
TEACHER'S REPLY
from the time when your test flight
'tis
the
night after exam
days would be over.
When
all
o'er my desk
Your firet week-end at home was a
Papers
are
piled high—
rather trying experience. You were
Papers without sense.
really two people, though you may
I'm frantic; dear student, I am;
not have realized It at the time. Re.
These answers are—falluresque;
member what a job It was to keep
How can I pass you by?
from talking too much abont college,
My teaching has made no dents.
how the friends you'd left behind
Oo off and die—
were just waiting for any Indication

Tonight the local newspapers are carrying a big
story on Madison commencement exercises. The
events last from this evening through Monday morning ; and with nearly two hundred seniors participating, and being honored, there is no wonder that the
story is a big one. The write up says that the largest
class in the history of the college is receiving degrees
on June 9, when the thirty-third session will come to
a successful close. Everybody feels the excitement of
the occasion which is featured in tonight's papers.
To me, one among the almost two hundred
seniors, the feeling of excitement forms into a hard
knot right in my throat, and remains there. Maybe I
should try to distribute it more evenly because way
down inside me is a fathomless void, and that will
not go away either. I don't feel like this often and
when I do, a party, a "session," a play, or just any
kind of evening out usually serves as a cure.
However, as I dress for the senior reception tonight I know that the lump in my throat will grow
larger, and the emptiness, emptier. I shall go and
smile at people and murmur little polite nothings, and
agree that graduation is a "lovely thing." In reality,
I shall ache to run out under the stars and try to
think about everything that has happened during the
past four years, just for assuming vivid memories.
I would recall the fall day when our class of '41
assembled in Wilson auditorium for its first convocation exercise. Everybody was strange and everything
seemed cruelly formal, especially the long-winded
speaker, whose words meant little to three hundred
homesick people. The very strangeness and formality
of it all made us cling together, and from the confused huddle emerged some lasting friendships. It is
because of leaving these friends, now, that I'm aching
inside.
I would bring to mind the first days when classes
materialized from numbers on a program card to a
room full of people, a professor, and a text-book.
(See Fran Writes, Page 3)

Girl About Campus
Now that the days are numbered, the seniors were
asked WHAT THEY WILL MISS NEXT YEAR
WHEN NOT AT MADISON. '
ANNA JANE PENCE. What I will miss most
at Madison—everything, from the gray stone buildings and those early 8 o'clock dashes to class, to the
understanding, generous (I hope), faculty members
and the friendly, cooperative student body—yes, I'll
miss them all.
MARGARET HEDGES. It's hard to say what
I'll miss most next year. I'm just beginning to realize
that I'll want to come back—for every thing.
ELOISE LUMSDEN. I'm sure I will miss the
whole school very much but what I will miss most
are my roommates, friends, and Miss Pearman—and
too—these wonderful new privileges.
FAYE MITCHELL. What will I miss ? Frankly
I'll miss Madison—that would include everything and
everybody—wouldn't it?—and that just about expresses my sentiments exactly.
"DONNIE" DONAHUE. Think maybe 111 miss
the Browsing room, my roommates, and not having
any book readings to make up for philosophy.
BOBBIE JEFFERSON. I think I shall miss
most of all the good friends I feel I have in the girls
and in the faculty, and also the life in my sorority.
RUTH JONES. I shall miss the club meetings,
bull sessions, the colorful parade as students come
from chapel and meals, the spontaneous greetings in
halls and on campus, and thousands of things I'll
never notice till they're gone. The swimming pool
had its attractions too.
CHICK ABERNATHY. What I will miss most
about Madison will be the sorority and wonderful
friends I have made.
DORIS BUHRMAN. It really makes me sad to
leave Madison college, chiefly because of the friendships I have made among the faculty and students.
Then, too, I will miss the library, the lyceum pro-,
grams, the tennis courts, Madison sunsets, and well—
everything!
BETTY WHITELEGG AND VERN WILKERSON. Tea and the pleasure of talking over
experiences with understanding friends of our
choice; winter hikes up Mole hill; "aesthetic" parties;
rearing Emmanuel, our pollywog; the tangy taste of
criticism heartily offered and well received; those
people who teach, challenge and inspire; senior hall
202. We will not miss them; we've had them.
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Sororities Plan Eddie Brainier Will
Play For Finals
House Party
In Reed June 6
Pi Kappa Sigma To Frolic
At Beach; Tri Sigma Will
Camp; ASA Is Undecided
Although college closes June 9, the
local chapters of the sororities are
planning to continue their activlti.ee
with housepartiee during the summer vacation.
Alpha Sigma Alpha plans have not
been completed, but they are hoping
to go with the Farmville chapter on
a houseparty.
Prom June 13-20, Pi Kappa Sigma
will go to Virginia beach for their
fun.
Sigma Sigma Sigma is having a
camping trip from June 9-16 at
Camp Strawderman, Miss Margaret
Hoffman's summer camp near Woodstock. Among the plans for this perfect week are a hike and overnight
camping trip, besides dips in the icecold mountain pool and chats around
the campflre.
Mrs. Mary Hastings Page, assistant
to Miss Mabel Lee Walton, national
president, is planning to be at camp
for a few days.
Among the girls going are Jean
Bell, Jane Blmore, Midge Murphy,
Ann Valentine, Emily Lewis, Mary
Jane Dlngledlne, Peggy Talley, Evelyn Reade, T. Albright, Piggy Aitken, Judy Johnson, Margaret Hoffman, and Johnny West.
o

Creighton To Work Here
In Home Economics Field
Miss Martha Creighton, state supervisor of home economics education, the field supervisors, and several
teachers of home economics will
spend five weeks at Madison college
this summer working on the revision
of the home economics curriculum.
The home economics department Is
Bending letters to approximately four
hundred home economics teachers in
Virginia which will outline the home
economics program planned for the
summer session. This will include
information on Dr. Popenoe's lectures
and the course in arts and crafts as
special features.
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Heading the year's final list of
Browsing room additions 1A Winston
Churchill's moving pronouncement of
the present policy and aim of Britain,
entitled Blood, Sweat, and Tears.
W. Somerset 'Maugham's sixth
novel, Up at the Villa, is a short one
with a dramatic complication.
Two years ago, Pierre VanPaassen,
an American newspaper correspondent in Europe, wrote in The Days of
Our Years, his autobiography, statements which were then challenged
but now prove themselves to be more
nearly accurate predictions.
The American Guide series takes
itself out of the states to produce an
illustrated volume with Alaska as its
topic.
Edgcumb Pinchon, author of Viva
Villa, has brought out a life story of
a foremost emancipator of the Mexican peon in Idtpata, the Unconquerable.

At their last regular meetings of
the year each local sorority appointed committee chairmen for the coming year.
From Pi Kappa Sigma are Helen
Miller from the Incoming sophomore
class, Anne Powell, from the junior
class, and Mildred Allay, from the
senior class, who Is president of the
council for next year. Next Tuesday
will be a special meeting to bid the
seniors goodbye.
During the coming year Frances
Waddell, chairman, Marie Kauserman, Maggie Wood Brett, and Jane
Shield will compose the committee on
Informal rushing for Alpha Sigma
Alpha with formal rushing committee composed of Dorothy White,
chairman, Nancy Peters, Mary Sue
Ireland, and Hannah Dillard.
Alpha Sigma Alpha's representatives to the Pan-hellenlc council are
Frances Drewery, senior; Beraloe
Baybutt, Junior; and Meg Galnfort,
sophomore.

The Lost Colony, Paul Green's
drama, is the old, familiar story of
Committee chairman in Sigma Sigthe settlement of Roanoke island,
ma
Sigma for the coming year are:
whose destiny is still a question to
Libby
Martin, rnshing; Mary McKay
the world.
v
Shnford, and Catherine Funkhouser,
0
social service; Florence Atherhoit,
Burger, Boje Will Attend
directory; Betsy Ross, social service:
Marlon Watkins, songbook; and ElizChicago Convention ASA
abeth File, scrapbook.
Mary Burger, president of the Beta
Evelyn Jefferson, senior; T. AlEpsilon chapter of Alpha Sigma bright, Junior; and Jane Elmore,
Palmer Announces Sculpture Alpha, will be the chapter's delegate sophomore, are Tri Sigma represento the triannual sorority convention tatives to the Pan-hellenlc council.
Exhibit At Town Library
at the' Edgewater beach hotel, Chio
Mies Grace Palmer, associate pro- cago, from August 4-8.
MENTION THE BREEZE
fessor of art, urges all students preMiss Marie Louise Boje, sponsor
paring to become elementary teach- of the local chapter, is also planning
WHEN YOU BUY
ers to see the soap carving exhibit to attend the convention.
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
now on display in the Rockingham
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public library located on the second
floor of the Dally News-Record build- Send The Breeze Home
ing, the entrance of which is between .-" IIIIMIMII.IIII.III...MM...MMIIIHHIIIIIIUHWHMriHM«lllll»^
Gay Lynn shop.and Hershey's Soda
shop.
l

This exhibit, which is sent all over
the United States by the Proctor and
Gamble company, makers of Ivory
soap, includes one hundred works of
unusual interest. ,
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I USE

ANTISEPTIC
SOLUTION

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY I

LENTHERIC NUTAN

FULL PINT 49C

For The Perfect Tan
50c AND $1.00

HUGHES PHARMACY

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
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MADISON STUDENTS

Schools
Colleges
See Us First

Art Exhibit On Display

COLLEGE JEWBLBV

I

Friday, Jane 6
7:00 p. m.—Reception to graduating classes—HUlcrest
8:30 p. m.—The commence.
ment play—Wilson hall
10 p. m.—Senior dance (admission by card)—Reed gymnasium
.Saturday, Juno 7
11:00 a. m.—Class day exercises
—Wilson hall
3:00 p. m.—Sound motion picture—Wilson hall.
4:30 p. m.—Informal reception
to alumnae and guests—
Senior hall
8:00 p. m.—Recital by Department of music—Wilson
Sunday, June 8
11:00 a. m.—Commencement
service sermon, Bishop W. W.
Peel, presiding bishop, Virginia conference, Methodist
church—Wilson hall
8:00 p. m.—T. W. C. A. vesper
service, guest speaker. Bishop
Peele—Wilson hall
9:30 p. m.—Seniority service
—quadrangle
Monday, June 0
11:00 a. m.—Final exercises—
Wilson hall
Address to the graduating
classes, Dr. Francis P. Gaines,
president, Washington and
Lee university, Lexington,
Virginia
Delivery of diplomas, Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president

With Eddie Branner and his
Broadway orchestra swinging the
rhythms, the final dance will take
place on Friday, June 6, in Reed
gymnasium. The Cotillion and German clubs, and the social committee
are sponsors of this dance for all
graduating seniors and sophomores.
Heading the receiving line will be
Libby Martin, vice president of Cotillion; Dot Councill, chairman of the
social committee; and Annette Rog.
ers, German club president.
The gymnasium will be decorated
In a variation of pastel shades with
colonial window drops.
The chaperons will be Mrs. Annie
B. Cook, Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Dr.
and Mrs. M. A. Pittman, Miss Helen
Marbut, and Miss Louise Covlngton.
Dancing will be from ten until two.
o

(Continued from Page Two)
The text books are sold now, many of
that first group have disappeared, but
the professors are still here, watching
the same classroom fill, and empty,
fill, and empty as the years count up.
Some of these instructions started a
tiny flame of ambition and inspiration flickering in some of us. I hate
to think, that for me, the classroom
has been emptied (or the final time,
that from the professors there is left
only a goodby for each of us. That,
too, la why the lump In my throat
grows larger.
I would easily remember greystone buildings, standing like staunch
sentinels in the candid moonlight. I
can feel myself walking over the
waxed gym floor of Reed, the hard
business-like corridors of Wilson, the
musty sunken halls of Maury. The
P. 0. boxes loom up from Harrison
and automatically I say '486-F2 T2."
I wonder whose box it will be for the
next four years. I wonder how much
longer Maury will stand. I wonder
how many years of walking will put
treads in the floors of Wilson and
Reed. Right now, I feel funny Inside
because these things which have become a part of me within a short
space of time will suddenly not be
mine any more.
I know that tomorrow will come,
and I shall still feel empty. Tomorrow the large papers will carry news
of other college finals. Big stories,
these commencement exercises.

"Up At The Villa," Sororities Appoint
The Lost Colony" Committee Heads
In Browsing Room For Coming Year

Calendar

Varied exhibits from the Art department are now on display in I
Wilson hall, third floor. The work
includes costume designing, house
planning, and landscape paintings.
Because this is one of the laat exhibits to be up, students' attention
is called to It.
:

For Your

Request Your Favorite Song
Played by Willie Coleman
on his Piano any Night at

PRINTING NEEDS

FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT!

OUR EXPERIENCE

"On The Square"
FRIDDLE'S is FAMOUS rat

AND

EQUIPMENT
Will Be Helpful

Tastiest Sandwiches
LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS

GARRISON PRESS

i

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Best Fountain

rink"

I
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Have Your Hair Styled
Harrisonburg

RECENTLY REOPENED

AT

Pauline's Beauty Shoppe
Mutual Telephone Co.

Ever-Ready Sandwich Shop i

Get Your Nail Polish Changed
FREE
While Your Hair Dries

Four Days Beginning
Monday, June 2nd

Make It Your College
Hang-Out

10% Discount
Harrisonburg, Va.

" ON BEAUTY WORK FOR
COLLEGE, GIRLS DURING
DANCE WEEK

VIRGINIA

Opposite Hospital
OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.
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NEW
PLAY SUITS
$3.95

THE QUALITY SHOP
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GOOD-BYE, GIRLS
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lownwear I

HAYDEN'S

//

AND

THANK YOU
We're Looking Forward
To Seeing You
This Fall
PR1CKETTS
65 East Market

■■- V • *At 99T-

Dry Cleaning Works

Stocking of Wakhfdi Beauty 1

SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS

For the day she'll never forget, give
her the hosiery she'll always remember
—TOWNVBAR- Stockings of Matchless Beamy. You'll find her favorite
weight and color from a wide array
in our Hosiery Department.

CLEANED

AND

79c

PRESSED

Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

.

TO

$1.35

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
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THE BREEZE

Exam Week Recalls Resolution Not To Cram;
But Elders Proved Its Value; Extra HourUsed

Works of Virginia
Artists Published
By Life This Week

By Lucille Gooke
It's funny how this week we happened to remember that we forgot all
about that resolution that this quarter we would stay in our rooms every
night and study. As a happy result,
we not only have to worry 'till our
teeth become loose, we have to dope
up on cokes, and prop our eyes open
In a frantic effort to get in three
hours, what should have taken eight
weeks. Students about this time of
the year threaten to do everything
from having a complete nervous
bu8t.down to telling the professor
Just where to spend the summer.
That can mean only one thing—
exams. As exams are approaching, a
la Sandburg (on little catfeetj, it has
been observed that there are several
ways that the students view this coming disaster. There is always that
minority that makes us utterly dislike the curve system (in grading, of
course). They cynically smile hecause they know that we know that
they all know the answers.
Some girls look on exams as a
necessary evil. We agree with the
noun, but not the adjective.
Then there Is the group who hope
for a miracle during that week, like
having the measles, or flu, or even
just a tiny case of appendicitis.

The art department calls to the attention of Madison students the special section In this week's issue of
Life, "Virginia Art Sprouts," which
Included prints of art works by Virginia artists, as submitted to the
spring exhibit at the Museum of Fine
Arts in Richmond.
Among the artists represented In
this section are Elizabeth Nottingham of Culpeper, Marion Junkln, and
S. Worden Day. Mrs. Edna T. Prederikson purchased a work by Mr. Day
which was in the display of Virginia
artists' works last year at the Elks
Home. Mr. Junkln was in Harrisonburg last week to compete for painting the mural to be placed in the
Rockingham public library.

Spring Tournament
In Second Round
The spring tennis tournament, to
be concluded next week, is now in
its second round. Victors of the first
matches are Elsie Shaw, T. Albright,
Marie Sesze, Mary Nelson Ruflin,
Mary Louise Matthews, Jackie
Turnes, Marjorie Willard, and Mary
Anna Sherman.
.T. Albright, tennis sports leader,
urges all contestants to play off their
matches as soon as possible.
_
o

Announcement
Five Minutes to Twelve and Still on Page Nineteen

Eliminate Woo, Hitler Mr.
The other day I was reading a
book and it said that the youth of
today was really getting in terrible
shape. I didn't read all of it, but the
good parts said that this business of
petting (or canoodling as the Eskimos call it) is getting to he a real
problem. It went on to say that petting was becoming a disrupting force
in the development of this country.
The author estimated that twentyseven and one-half hours per person
per week per college were spent in
wooing, which time could be better
spent In studying, and consequently
increasing the intelligence of the
younger population, speeding up the
defense program, and the ultimate
defeat of Hitler. The man concluded
his book with the request that a
"Committee to Stop Hitler through
the Elimination of Woo" be set up
and that chapters be organized in the
colleges of the country. The slogan
of the new organization is "Don't
Kiss Me Now."—The Richmond Collegian.

Chappelear Addresses
Curie Science Members

George W. Chappelear, head of the
biology department, addressed the
Curie science club at its regular
meeting Tuesday night on "The Use
of Scientific Instruments in This
Modern World."
The club recently conducted a research to determine the odor of the
azalea In front of Jackson hall. The
results were as follows: 21 ballots

GRADUATION GIFTS
of Loveliness

incorrectly marked; 97 voters found
the odor of the azalea prominent and
pleasant; 192 voters found it faint
and pleasant; 24 voters could detect
no odor at all. Of the total 334
voters, 333 said that he or she enjoyed perfumes and flower fragrances
generally. The ballots are to he filed
■■■■■ill
mini I illinium '^
for future use and for the calculation .I'liMiiiiiiuii in
= The Smart Madison Girl Will Find I
of the Mendelear ratio.
SMART FASHIONS
1 at Harrisonburg1's Style Center
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
THE PARISIAN SHOP I
We Print The Breeie
46 S. Main St.
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES;
Phone 605
Staunton, Va. |'',iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiniiiiii||MMIIMI
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Send The Breeze Home

THE

JOSEPH NEY & SONS

Walker Recovers At Home
Miss Nellie Walker, supervisor of
kindergarten at Main street school, is
recovering at her home in Wellington
apartments, from two broken ribs received from a recent fall.
|
NEW

AND

SO REFRESHING

EAU DE COLOGNE

LENTHERIC
$1.00—$1.25—$1.75—$2.00

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO. I
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Happy Vacation To The
"THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES |
ALL THOSE WHO ARE

of Madison College

FUSSY ABOUT
THEIR FOOD."
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| I.oker's Shoe Repairing Shop I
We Deliver To You Free
I Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. |
WORK DONE WHILE YOU I
WAIT
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WE APPRECIATE

"Remembrances of Yours"

YOUR PATRONAGE

Greeting Cards Likewise

I DURING THE PAST YEAR I
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COMMENCE GOING

MEMBERS FLORIST TELEGRAPH

AND

DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

GREYHOUND

I

: •

WISH YOU A

:

z

| The J. E. Plecker Co., Inc. |

PLEASANT VACATION
See You This Fall

I

JIMMIE'S

I

DRESS SHOP

FLORISTS

| -

We Grow Our Own
i

| Greenhouses—619 Collicello Street [
P. 0. Box 66

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Telephone 38

80 East Market Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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• There's one thing "most everybody
learns in college—yon can go more
placea for lest money by Greyhound! And the time to put that
learnin' into practice is the day you
leave college—whether you're headed for home, away somewhere on a
summer vacation, or off to a new
job in far parts. Don't walk, runto the nearest Super-Coach to start
saving money every mile you travel.
In other words, graduate to Greyhound!

177 N. Main St.
in»'

Phone 323

I

BY

FAMOUS RESTAURANT !

Faculty and Students

I

ICEBERG

Extend Best Wishes For A

The VALLEY GIFT SHOP

NEW LOCATION
55 East Market Street
MR. AND MRS. M. B. MASKEV
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Send The Breeze Home

All books must be returned to the
library by tomorrow, May 31, at 5
o'clock. Student teachers have received notices to return their books
before tonight at ten o'clock. With
special permission, books from the
main stacks may circulate overnight
as reserve books, during the first part
of exam week.
o

The student called an optimist is
the one who relies on coming exams,
hoping to get an A to pull up that E
average.
The fatalists comprise another
group. They decide to go to a movie
during quizzes, because they have decided to accept passively their fate,
and tell the folks back home that F
means "fine," E is "excellent," and D
stands for "doggoned good."
Talking about cramming, we are
reminded what Confucius say. (Of
course nobody was talking about
cramming, but what difference does
that make?) Confuclous say "To
passee these examee—even the wise
must cramee.' And to those students
who cram, let us remind you that
many great people have done it before you. Haven't others pictured to
you Abraham Lincoln absorbing heat
and knowledge 'by the fireplace at
night ... to pass the bar exams,
probably? And imagine how G.
Washington must have crammed to
learn the Farewell Address. Well,
anyway, we know Dr. Phillips crammed to learn .the French vocabulary
in forty-eight hours. So take an example from your predecessors, students, and good luck! Remember—
"What is so rare as an A in June?"

Swnpta Om-Way ft
Winchester, Va
$1.10
Washington, D. C
2.10
Philadelphia, Pa
3.75
New York, N. Y
5.00
Charleston, W. Va
4.25
Lexington, Va
1.05
Roanoke, Va
2.00
Winston-Salem, N. C... 3.05
Richmond, Va
2.90
Norfolk, Va
4.15
Lynchburg, Va
1.90
Danville, Va
2.65
Wytheville, Va
3.25
Bristol, Va
4.25

